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I'ROHIRITION Now that the election is over and the votes of the peo-YO- R

OREGON CITY pie have shown that they no longer believe in the

scare crows that were raised by the saloons, it is pleasant to look back upon

rhe campaign and notice the dignitieJ way in which the fight was conducted

by both sides.

Neither the wets nor the drys have engaged in personalities or undignified

conduct throughout the campaign and have based the Kittle that has been

waged upon the facts that have been at the command of their committees.

The people have had the chance to weigh those facts and have determined for

themselves that the city would be better under prohibition than under the

saloon regime. They have determined to give the plan a try, at any rate,

and have figured that prohibition cannot hurt the city nearly as much as

the wets have believed that it would.

The campaign is a concrete example of the way that facts may be submit-

ted to the people without all of the mud slinging and falsifying that usually

attends the political campaigns of this and other states. It is an indication

of the time and thought that the people in general give to the issues that af-

fect them and that have to do with their common interests. It is, in fact, a

sign that the old time political methods of warfare are a thing of the past and

that no longer will the people be bull-doze- d into voting or threatened into

supporting measures that their minds cannot approve or their judgment de-

termine is right
The people themselves have reached the point where they propose to do

their own thinking for themselves and for their own interests. They have

done that in this campaign. They have seen the facts that have been pre-

sented to them by the committees of the dry forces and have determined that

the saloons are an evil that should be driven from the city and they wisely de-

termined to take the step that would eliminate them from the machinery of

the city.

The scare crow that wis raised by the saloons that the city taxes would be

higher did not frighten away the voters at the polls. They believed that the

saloons raised that cry in their own interests and that it was merely used as a

political veil to cover the sins for which the saloons and the saloon element

have been responsible.

The Enterprise is delighted with the result of this election. It shows

that the saloons and the element that is tied to the saloons can no longer dom-

inate the city and that the people are awake to their own interests in a way

that they have seldom shown before. The fact that the Enterprise has had

some part in the battle and has assisted in the fight that has been so success-

fully carried through, is a matter of satisfaction. It is glad that it had a part

in the fight to make this city one of the dry towns of the state and believes

that it has fulfilled the functions of a newspaper when it calls the attention of

the people to things that are against their interests and urges them to down

those things and take the stand that will lead to the city's betterment.

A newspaper is a public institution. Its voice shoud be on the side of the

people, continually pointing out those things that should be done for civic

betterment and standing for all things that are for the interests of the peo-

ple. Whenever there is one thing that is a blight upon the city or county

through which that paper circulates, it is the duty of that newspaper to point

out tnat evil to tne people ana 10 urge r--- iu -
Enterprise has taken. It is, consequently, pleased that the people have risen

and by their votes driven out the evil that this paper has seen and against

which it has struck trip hammer blows for the past few weeks of the cam-

paign.

There is no danger that the city will be in such straights as the saloons

have led us to believe. There is not the slightest doubt but that this city, as

have all others that have voted as we have, will continue to progress. There

is less doubt but that the city, now that the curse of the saloon has been re-

moved and the old man of the sea who has been hanging to our neck so long

has been unloosened, will take those steps of progress much more rapidly

arid that the growth of the city in the next few years will be more noticeable

than it has been in the past.

-- O-

WILSON AND President Wilson has taken the step that Americans

erally expected that he would be forced to take in spite of his

announced policy of and his declaration that he would not

interefer in Mexican affairs, except to protect the lives ad property of Am-

ericans.

His order to the provisional president of Mexico amounts to a declaration

of war, should those orders be disobeyed. It means that this country has

taken a decided stand in the Mexican situation, one that foreign nations have

thought it should have taken some time ago.

The Monroe doctrine has been the wall that has kept out the interference

of the foreign powers and has forced them to stand idly by while the United

States dilly-dallie- d along with the irresponsible governments that have been

dominating Mexican affairs for sometime in the past. Our policy of

has made us put up with many things from the government of

Mexico that other nations would have long ago demanded idemnities for and

yet we have stood for the insults and other indignities without doing anything

more violent to the revolutionrent country than to protest at the things that

have happened.

The country will watch with interest the action that comes out of the

decisions of the powers that be at Washington to tolerate no more foolish-

ness on the part of the Mexican president and to see that he gets out of office

the of his people to one who is ap-

proved

in short order and turns over government

by the people and authorities of the United States.

The Ideal Limit of Banking

will not be reached until every person

who has as income keeps a bank account.

There are hundreds of persons in this

vicinity who do not keep a bank ac-

count, but who should do so. We are

always at their service.

The Bank of Oregon City
OLDEST BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY

OUKOON CITY.OKEfiON, F1MDAV, NOVKMltKU 7, WX

Too long already have we suffered from the Mexicans that no other na-

tion would have endured. We have refused to intervene when our people

were shot in their foolish quarrels over the Ixmler. We have even seen them

tale our citizens prisoners in their filthy jails and have received repot tytf the

way that those people have met their deaths at the hands of the opposition

torccs that are continually at war in Mexico,

Hut the climax came when the present official head of the Mexican people

became the instigator of the plot to rid the country of Madero and turned

traitor to the chieftan whose cause he foimerly warmly. supported. Such a

man's principles are not what might be expected in the ruler of a sister re-

public and certainly they are not conrucive to th esafcty of the Americans who

are living on the other side of the line. The president of the United States

has taken the proper stand when he demanded that Iluerta resign at once and

get out. It is now a proposition. Either Iluerta must quit or

the United States must intervene.

The Mexican president must see the handwriting on the wall and know

now that his official days are numbered. It is certain that .the president

cannot even recede from th eposition he has assumed.

It is reassurring to the people of the United States to know that .they have

in the chair of the chief executive a manwho will give all of the time that

may be needed for the adjustment of difficulties by diplomatic relations, hut

that when he sees they are no longer effective, takes the stand toward which

he has been steadily driven all of the time. It will be with interest that the

people of the county watch the outcome of this demand upon the part of one

president toward another.

BEAUTIES OF The income tax which democratic statesmanship added to

THE INCOME TAX the Wood row Wilson tariff act to make gmnl the

loss of customs revenue sacrificed in a theoretical, and probably futile, attempt

to "reduce the cost of living" is just beginning to reveal its true beauties to

the average fairly

The outstanding feature of these beauties is that the income tax law will

probably compel every citiren who has, or is supposed to have, an income f rom

about $2,500 a year up to employ a lawyer, and probably a high-price- d legal

specialist, to save him from unconscious and unintentional violations of the

law, or at least from accusation and investigations at the hands of a whole

new tribe of federal afficials whom the act brings into being.

For the government doesn't undertake to find out who should pay the

income tax and send around a bill or request for schedule. Ie demands that

every citizen shall find out whether he is liable and shall figure out for him-

self how much he owes. And the provisions of the law are so complex and

confusing that it is extremely difficult to find out, without expert legal ad-

vice, especially for men whose earnings are close to the border line of excep-

tion.

He may feel sure that he is exempt, but if some or envious

neighbor doesn't think so and lays information against him he is liable to in-

quisitorial investigation and to penalties if he misunderstood the law. How-

ever honest his intention, he is liable to be pilloried as a "taxdodger" if it

suits the purposes of political opposition or personal enmity so to do. He is

liable to be put to much trouble,' and to far more expense than the amount of

his tax, in order to comply with the law, find out what he ought to pay, or

clearly show that he ought not pay at all.

The complexity of the law and the difficuty of complying with its pro-

visions are publicly confessed by the essays on the subject which Luther F.

Speer, head of the corporation tax division of the internal revenue bureau, is

furnishing to the newspapers.

Doubtless Mr. Speer understands the law, but when the average man gets

through reading one of his essays, with its excursions upon payment at the

source and other peculiar features, he is ape to feel that he knows less than

he did before. He is apt to feel that the only safe course is to call in a legal

expert and "put it up" to him, knowing that if the lawyer goes wrong he can

plead "advice of counsel" if hauled into court.

Many newspapers have consistently advocated that congress should have

power to impose an income tax as a resource in time of war, and then to be

imposed in some simple and straight-forwar- d manner. The Wilson admin-

istration, having accepted the delusion that to cripple the sheep and sugar in-

dustries would "reduce the cost of living," found itself compelled to resort

at once to the income tax to make good the loss of revenue thus thrown away.

So we have, in a time of peace. 00 war even rea"v threatened, in

place of a simple levy at ports of a tax so minute in its incidence upon indi-

viduals that it was not felt at all save by academic theorists, this complicated,

inquisitorial and confusing income tax law, with its assumption

that success should be penalized.

The Wilson administration took office with a great stock of credit to its

head for sincerity and good intentions. Those sentiments are still entertained

by all good citizens. Nevertheless they are also beginning to have toward it

a sort of "tired feeling." If that feeling continues to grow, and results in

democratic party disaster, it is evident that the income tax law will be no

small factor in its growth and in that result.

VINDICATING Some longherished notions regarding certain birds

THE BIRDS are given a rude shock in a recent United States government

publication. The publication is entitled "Fifty Common Birds of Farm and

Orchard," and is an exceedingly valuable and interesting book.

Three varieties of birds that are, mainly through ignorance, regarded as

unmitigated pests and nuisances are defended. These are the hawk, the owl

and the sparrow. Hawks and owls, says the "bird book," are generally

classed as thieves and robbers, whereas most of them are true friends of the

farmer, because they are long-live- d and spend much of their existence in de-

stroying injurious insects and rodents.

All birds, says the book, are extremely voracious and therefore useful,

because far the greater part of their food consists of destructive bugs, and

even those which stead some of the farmer's grain usually do him more serv-

ice in destroying insect pests than they harm him by their predatory activity.

Tree sparrows also render farmers great service because one of their prin

cipal articles of diet is the seed of weed, and they therefore perform a much

needed task in checking weed growth and spread. The department of agri

culture finds that a typical member of this family will consume one-fo- of

an ounce of weed seed per day on the average, and on this basis, in a great
agricultural state like Iowa, the three sparrows will consume in the course of

a year the enormous amount of 875 tons of weed seed.

Therefore, another argument for the preservation of bird life and for the

wisdom of bird protective legislation is offered which should have great
weight with the farmer, among whose best friends are the birds.

FACTS ABOUT CLACKAMAS COUNTY,

ITS RESOURCES AND INDUSTRIES

Clackamas County, the most fertile

county of the fertile Willamette Val-

ley has such varied possibilities and

resources, that we can almost stand
alone without calling upon the outside
world for its products.

The soil and climatic conditions fur- -

nish an ideal combination for the pro.
duction of every variety of plant life
outside those of the tropical zone.
Clackamas County Is the gateway to

the Valley, and the gate swings both
ways. With Portland close at hand to
afford a market and a shipping point
by rail and water Clackamas County

has an advantage of untold value to

her producers.

The people of the county are de-

pendent upon no one crop for their
living, and by the practice of inten-

sive and general farming, dairying,
poultry and stock raising, are never
in danger of the wolf that prowls at

the door where only one crop can be
raised.

Fruit growing In Clackamas County
is on the upward trend, and census re-

ports for 1910 show that the county
has advanced from 15th place to 4th
In the state. The county may !o
proud of this record, especially in view
of the fact that the report shows that
there are about one-ha- l fthe number
of trees In the county there were In
1900. Many new orchards have been
set out, but by the cutting down and
destroying of old Infested orchards,
the number of trees has been cut in
two and the Increase In production Is
multiplied by six and one-ha- lf

The county should be proud of these
figures for they show that better
methods have been practiced than
bave heretofore prevailed.

The value of all fruits and nuts In
the county In 1900 was $65,411 and In

1910 had Increased, wth half the num-

ber of trees to $321,003.

Th county Is coming to the front

lu tint fruit Industry, and with Iter

strategic position In the slain "or l"m-pi-

should lirliut her record ly '

Hum of Hit Inking of I'"1 " census,

to first place,

The following comparative flugies

show the good work done lit the past

decade:

Apple

Rank In Production.

Plume and prune

1900

Cherry 3

"IVars
Peach 31

Strawberries 3

Raspberry and loganberry
IMiukuerry
Value of all fruits .,

11)10

I

Poultry raising and boa culture to

hand lu hnnd with fruit raining, and

these are both most profitable side

lines where combined with an Indus
try to which they are as well bene

ficial.

Lust year 101 carloads of egg were
shipped Into Oregon, lly sclentlllo
methods and attention to detail lu car
ing for the flock, and by marketing
Intelligently, poultry Is found by It-

self to ho a good business.
With hogs In large numbers being

shipped Into the state. It Is very evi

dent that there Is an opening for more
breeders lit this Important branch of

stock raising. Portland, tho great
market place of tho Northwest, with
the Villon Stork Yards for an outlet
provides a nearby point for sale and
distribution, where hogs always com
mand high prices.

dairying Is practiced with the best
results due partially to our mild
winters. There are always green ai'U

succulent feed of root crops and kate
to be drawn from, which keep the
cows In good condition, ana musing
profusely throughout the whiter.

lalry products are being Imported
Into our state and county, and this
should be reversed and Clackamas
county dairy products should find their
way Into the markets of the world,
thereby bringing a revenue Into the
county, and by Increasing the herds.
adding materially to the fertility or

the soil. The Panama Canal will op
en to us marketa heretofore unavail
able, and markets which no county
In Oregon can reach more easily and
more cheaply, and we should bs readr
to supply a sure demand.

Next to agriculture, lumbering Is

the most Important Industry, but
Clackamas county will always accord
to agriculture flrnt place because she
has the soil, the finest growing ell- -

mate, and because the markets of the
world are open to her.

The magulficent water power
through the county will one day give
her a field of operation upon which
she has already set her foot firml- y-
manufacturing.

She has today the largest and most
diversified manufacturing Interests of
any county in the state. Within her
borders blankets and woolen cloth.
pulp and paper mills are operated pro-

fitably, and a cement works of Im-

mense capacity Is In course of con
struction. Flour mills, Ice and cold
storage plants, foundries and machine
shops add their quota to the Increasing
number of Industries which go to make
Clackamas County one of Oregon's
richest and busiest counties.

A net work of railroad Is building
In the county and prosperity and pop-

ulation follow the railroads. The
Mount Hood line taps the Northeast-

ern part of the county; the Portlan--

RaUway, Light Power Co. has lines
pinning Into various parts of tho
county and the Oregon Klectrlc tra-

verses the western side of the coun-

ty. The Clackamas Southern which
is operating trains to Dearer Creek
will soon be operating trains Into a
new territory, which has rich re
sources of timber, mineral, fruit, agri
culture and dairying. This enterprise
promises to do more for Clackamas
County than anything which has pre-

ceded it for it opens up the Immensely
rich secton of which Molalla Is the
center. The road will soon build on
Into Marlon County to Sllverton and
Mt. Angel in the heart of a fine prune
and hop country. The Southern Pi

cine follows a southerly course
through the western part of the conn
ty, and at Canhy this road Is tapped by
a new road to Molalla.

The populaton of Clackamas coun
ty In 1910 was 35,000 of which 70 per
cent were born In the United States,
15 per cent In Germany, and the re-

mains 15 per cent principally from the
North of Europe and the British Isles,

There are 628,063 acres of unim
proved land at an average assessed
value of $14.96 per acre and 97,211 ac
res of cultivated land, assessed at an
average of $59.25 pe racre.

The oil on much of the logged off or
unimproved land is red and of ex

cellent texture, Is full of humus, and
In It Is stored away all the elements
to produce large yield of fruit, vege
tables, wheat, oats and barley.

In the county are found mineral
springs of great curative properties,
and at these springs and over and
around beautiful, grand, rugged old

Mount Hood are found resorts for the
recreation and enjoyment of visitors
from all over county.

The oldest Chautauqua In the state
holds yearly sessions In the county,
and has been a power In drawing to
the county the shining lights In the
literary and scientific world.

Hard to Suit.
"Maris," f.linri'ly asked Mr. Dorklna,

"Is that worthless young whlpper simp-pc- r

of a Dirk Iloogood still coming to
see Bessie?'

"What do you mean by talking that
way, John?" snld Mra. Dorklns. ' lie
hasn't been here In six weeks."

"Hasn't be? Is the scoundrel trifling
with her affections?" Chicago Tribune.

Ths wlllamstta Cllmsts.

lly James Unrton Adams,

IH I Ilka the climate, slrnuger, In this
valley? Well, I guess

That there ain't no proper answer to
your question only "yes,"

An' It mightn't be a strelchlii' o' lliu

honest truth lo say

That I worship It, an' tell It so a doxcti

limes a day,
Listen to my wife a'slnglug, voice as

clear as any bell;
tfoo the spring that's In her action

drawln' water at the well;
Sea them youngsters- piny lit' yonder

an ahollerln' In glee

Then switch- - round your eyes a trifle
till you focus (hem on me,

Jes' two year ago lomorrer If toy mem

ory's got no flaw

Sluca we cluui Into the wagon fur to
leave oi' Arknmaw.

Faces all about the color of the yal

lerest corn pones
An' the ager havtu' shaken all (he

flesh off of our bones,
Sta'cely looken Ilka human beln's,

more like skeletons were wo;

Wife aharkln' with consumption (hat
wss ketchln' hold o' her,

An' (he youngling both aeoughln,' me

a worryln' tell- - well,

(lot discouraged till 1 wasn't wuth a

pinch o' salt lu hell.

Tuk a ranch here In this valley, an
we wondered If the same

Mightn't some day be our graveyard

at a wlndup of (ha game;
Slep' with doors an' winders open tor

to let climate In,

An' we soon obsarved (hat souiethln'
was a paddln' out our skin.

Wife got skittish III her Set Ion. kids
begun to romp an' play,

'Stead o' mupln' round complalnlu'au'
all the day.

As fur me, I quit my fret tin , au be
gun lo lake on meat,

An' 'I'd make a lean dog Jealous for
to see the way I eat.

k I like (he rllmale, stranger? l.lkln'
ain't no proper word.

Fur I wushlp It. by Jingo, nex' to wuth- -

Ippln' the Ixird;
For It's rid (he whole caboodle of (he

freesln' brakebona chills.
An' the Arkansaw attachments shape

o' country doctor bills.

An' the lungs my wife's auslu'; well,

Jes' listen lo her sing.
Tbi y're as sound as any dollar In their

clear an' sUvery ring.
An' there ain't a man allvln' In this

whole Willamette strelcn
That kin down me lu a rassel, an

holt (hey want to ketch.

BIO CROPS IN OREGON.

Oregon's agricultural products for

the year 1913 have a valuation of $1(0.
000,000, according lo the report of Dr
James Wlthycombe, director of the
Slate Experiment Station and Deau of
(he Oregon Agricultural College.

It Is estimated that there are about
.10,000 farmers In the stale of Oregon,
the entire population of which Is some-
thing less than 700,000 Including men.
women and children. This gives a pet
capita return of $200 from (he boun
teous crops of 1913, and Is an Increas
of $14,000,000 over any previous year.

Following Is a statistical report of
the year'a crops:

Agricultural Crops,

Bushels
22,146,887

16.21S.450
6,983.311

Wheat ....
Oats
Parley
Clover seed
Potatoes . . .

Hay

Hops

Fruits
Vegetables .

Mis. products

170,000
7.876,517

Tons
1.611,621

Bales
130,000

Country.

1913

Value
$lt.610.I6f

4,865,616
3,304,152
1,040.000

6.908.381
Value

$13,604.58)

Value
$ 6.367.003

8.000,000
6,000,000
7,600,000

Total I74.009.82S

Other Agricultural Producla
Dairy products $18,425.00')
Poultry and eggs 8,700,000
Wool, 15,750,000 lbs 2,976,000
Mohair, 1.187,600 lbs 356.75
Honey 141,760
Live stock 34.807.60,

ing

$06,405,500
74,099,823

Total $139,605,328

CLACKAMA8 COUNTY APPLES

Sandy Country Superb Apple Produc

Clackamas County has undeveloped
fruit land that will come Into Its own
one of these days, when It will be
counted the finest In the land. Here
la found the rod shot soil, the alti-
tude and climatic conditions which
make perfect conditions for growing
this healthful and delicious fruit.

The region around Bandy, Oregon,
which lies on the west slope of the
Cascades, haa been said by three of
the foremost and most successful ap
ple growers of tho Hood River district
to be the Ideal apple country. "Give
us soil, altitude and climatic condi
tions of the west slope and our care
In producing and handling the fruit
and we could produce apples such as
the world has never seen."

Add to this one other feature of
apple growing In the Valley which
makes for better fruit with less labor
In produclng-rt- he maturing of our
fruit without Irrigation and It may
be readily teen that conditions are
Just right for the production of apples
In the Sandy country.

DOCTORS DID

NOT HELP HER

DutLydiACPintHY
'c .

Mrs. LcCUr's
Her Own Statement

Detroit, MI.I..-- -1
cover a remedy Unit r..it..u " t".

" Kurtw'r
'"

'wn Nnun'
llrundvniJI

"'"';r a Oer0(
tmin ixIcuuUasi

,,f'P at tithe
wenttodoctonkJ

"good.

;.:LJ. l , J,. "'"cLydht.,., . ieKPuiieiomiiouti(lid
Used. I tried IL My hralunZS
wonderfully and 1 am how miF.
again. No woman surtVrlni him h.
male Ills will regret It If )..
mhVlne," Mrs. J auks O.LiOtu
MO Hunt SL, Detroit, Mlch,

Atioi her Ciuft,
ritlls.lelphla. dllh.

ham's Vegetable Compound U ill
claim It lo be. About two or Dm
days before my perUls I would pty
backaches, then pains In right taJU
side, and my head would arte lniu
mm uikvv aim n sum i natl orgink tflammatlon. I weiittuhlm furawhiltt
lllJ not get Well so I toiik I.ydl LPlsl.
ham's Vegetable Compound. Afutlu.
lug two boltlrs I tu relieved tnHtih
my troubles left m. I mirrVd atf
have two little girls. I havhjiu
turn of the old tre'i' i..' 'Jin (Vi

REAL ESTATE

Bessie Barclay to IlrUn ium,.
N. E. U. 8. E. U. 8. E u n .'
sect km 36, T. IB, K.IK.; .

W. Kuppenbender and olhf
f'hftrliia tlnlnttm mm kir. l.i.- - - - - - - w
snd eight In block one Schooler'!
.I...... ... f,i.i ....
uiuuu iu uinumone, IU.

H. It. tagedon and wife to Join I.
Uider. part of tract !o. la VYUIumui

tracts; $1.
flltin WhlM,l.,P Mttd Wfm lA Cm.

Ilaleum. lot nine. Iilm-- nna Is L

ley's addition lo tiladtlone; 1.

O. M, II. Jones In John VY. loin,
part of Jacob Toner I). U C; Ui

KVnd IIuvkiiiI to Alnhnti Untffli

and wife, lot five In block lit On--

gon city; $1000.
William Tets and wife lo Vllllia

W. Hneed, 10 acres lu settles 11, T.I

H., It. 1 w.; $10M.

John W. Ileall and wife to Ciks

laimber company of New Orlwu,l
N. E. Vi. H. S N. W. V settle, n.

T. 4 a , R. 6 E.; $10.

Melvln Anderson to H. a, OW, I
W. U. N. E. W 'Uoo 30, T. 1 L

R. 4 B, 40 acres; $1.

r l fiiisen and wlfa to Jotn t
uelson and wife, 30 seres, CUmpt
Pendleton P. U C; Moo.

I). II. Elledge snd wife lo 8ul
Case, lots 13. 14, IS. Id. Knobb HH

Oregon City; $1.

E. T. Mass. as sheriff, to Robt J.

t'pton. tract of 62 acres In Jaawts
Nary O. U C; $120.

O. T. Kay and wife to T. N. ui
P.lllh M Hh.w K H lots 18. Block I

llarless addition to Molalla; t:l
F. W. Ingell lo Maud Could. N. 1 1

N. W. section 13, T. 3 8, R. I L

$.'00.
t T.vlnr mil ntheri to Jo

Deaehnox, property In Oregon Clu;

$100.
n-- t. I -.- 11 if, n Ijames iiran hi - .

Scripture, tract In lot flu, bloci m
Oregon City; $10.

Fred J. Toose and wife to h- -

Nohrhas tract In block H. "
City; $1. .

.

fl. F. Bcrlnture to James Ro, w

!n ",)?'.. onto
Die II. Bieiager hi r."" - - .

land and wife, lot three, block f(W

Anion fccun anu . " r
Porter and wife, trad In D. U t. u

A. Beeley; $2500.
l.aura wiosoerger -

u
Ralph W. Handall. N. E. '

8. E. section 3, T. 4 , "
. . .. . . mt

W. A. Laldlaw ana woe - .
and 2. In "

nna Waatoll. lots 1

1, May wood; $4300,
.. . , l.,,.),nl' 10 K

Mary N. Wliue anu ca
bert Walter and others, Robert

field and wife I). I. C; $iw

C. C. Crawford and

Ahalt and others, lots 18. w

In block , of Oak drove; $10.

Mary Jackson to Clsrence J"--
section 27, N. E. V4. N. W. M' .'i
N. E. section 34, T. 5 8., of ft

'Tu Richardson, clerk ol 0

court of the district m " - ,
Idaho, and Kllxa C KJchard o

rado to Otto E. Melndl.
In township two soutu, r..-e- t:

?oq. , .., if'
W. W. Qulnn to iiawn-- j --r..m

per company, four acres
!,'in" tr'?JJi- -

ILL. Alia

section five T. 3 E.. R-- 'w
M. E. Stubba and wu o ,

E. Howell, W. H lot six In the Mf
Olecn tracts; $100. , an

A. W. Ilrlckley and wife l
itH

Illllester and wife, lots one. two.

four, five, and six In .hi Te,
lots five and six In block eight

Ilrlckley tract; $10. .,,,and t

Minnie UHarre and
Oeorge O. Cook, S. E. S.

tlon S, T. 4 8., R. 5 E.I lie , U
T. W. Linn and wife to JMtn r. , a V Hiuarre, d. tj.

4 8.. It. 6 E.: $10. . . a 0.

Charles Rider and wire w " ,
. . . . i L'ht in "'

mvkos anii misuau".
107, Oregon City; H- -

...r.lCT TB'
COMPANY.

Land Titles Exsmlneo"-Abstrsct- s

of Title Mads.

Office over Bank of Oregon CW- -

TheCanby and Macisburg dU

are growing the finest dOT

the country, and the seed pn

there la always In demand as

lha choicest on the market.


